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Reducing and Resolving Stress 

Philippians 4:5-9 
 
 

Stress is inevitable, especially during the holidays. But if we apply the four steps of God's Pathway to 
Peace in this passage, we can greatly reduce the frequency and intensity of stress in our lives. 

 
Turn to Philippians 4 
 
God’s timing is perfect 

- Last week without any planning on my part – passage on conflict resolution  
o perfect for Thanksgiving week! 

- This week – passage on stress – perfect for Thanksgiving to Christmas! Stressful! 
o students have finals 
o parents have tons to do to get ready for holidays – gifts, cards, décor, parties  

- And that’s on top of all the normal stresses of life – at work, at home, in our community 
o stress over money, health, our kids, our marriages, our country, our future 

- According to the American Institute of Stress 
o “75-90% of all visits to primary care physicians are for stress related problems” 

- 43% of all adults suffer adverse health effects from stress 
 
Stress is an unavoidable part of life – we can’t eliminate it 
BUT we can learn how to REDUCE and RESOLVE it  

- same two key words from last week 
- you can reduce the amount of stress you feel 
- and you can resolve and work through the stress that remains 

Paul will show us how in our passage as he lays out a PATHWAY TO PEACE 
- He will give us 4 steps for reducing and resolving stress 

 
Now before I go any further – one VERY IMPORTANT CAVEAT!! 

- This passage is about every day, normal stress all of us feel 
- It is NOT about anxiety disorders or panic attacks  

o those have a significant medical component and must be treated holistically  
o must apply the spiritual truths of this passage + medical treatment & counseling  

- I taught on anxiety disorders as part of my series on mental health last spring 
o If you or someone you love is struggling please listen to that sermon  

 
This morning – just addressing run of the mill anxiety that all of us will feel at times 
Here are four steps that will help you reduce and resolve that anxiety 
 
This is Paul’s… 
PATHWAY TO PEACE – read 4:5-9 
 
The first step on this pathway to peace is found in first half of v5  

- “let your gentle spirit be known to all” 



- “gentle” is not actually a great translation IMO 
o English – timid, soft 
o Greek = “not insisting on your rights”  
o willing to lay down your rights in order to serve or bless others 
o better English word would be “gracious” 

 
1) Show Others Grace 

- stress often caused by friction in relationships  
o one person hurts another; the other person responds in kind  
o = escalation – stress goes through the roof 

- we can reduce stress in our lives by stopping that cycle of escalation 
o you can’t control whether another person frustrates or hurts you 
o but you can control how you respond 
o choose the path of grace = sacrificing your right to hit back  
o result: escalation is short-circuited 

- Read Prov 15:1 
o harsh words are fuel on a fire  

 even if the other person deserves a harsh response, relent 
o gracious words are like water on fire – they put it out 

- But this is NOT EASY – our natural response is to want to fight back  
o we want to defend ourselves – we want justice – we want to get even 

- How do we resist that urge to fight back? Read v5b 
o “Near” could be about space or time  

 either Jesus is “close” to us or coming back “soon” – not sure which 
o Either way: point is that you can trust Jesus to defend you and take care of you 
o You don’t have to insist on payback because Jesus will make all things right 
o He sees all things – knows all the wrongs you have suffered, the unreasonable demands, the 

sarcastic comments, the unkind words 
o He can comfort you and He can make things right… you just have to give Him time 

 
2) Pray with Gratitude – read v6-7 

- What an amazing promise! Practice v6 and you’ll get the peace of v7 
o God’s own peace will “guard” your heart  

 = military term “mount a guard, garrison a building” – fortify against attack 
 God’s peace will fortify your heart against the attack of anxiety and stress 

o He will fill you with a peace that “surpasses all understanding”  
 better than any peace this world can even imagine 

o Paul’s talking about unconquerable peace  
 the peace you see in Peter, Paul, other early Christians 
 they had peace even when they faced persecution and death 
 God’s invincible peace can give you strength in any stressful situation 

- But to get that unconquerable peace… you must practice v6 
o There’s a logical progression in this verse you must follow 

- “be anxious or worried about nothing” 
o again, NOT about anxiety disorders or panic attacks… about everyday anxiety 



o Paul is NOT trying to make you feel guilty for feeling stressed 
- This is a two-part command – you accomplish the first part by doing the second 

o You resist anxiety by praying about all things 
o You let all your requests be known to God  
o Tell Him about everything you are anxious about – ask Him for help 

- But here’s the key – the most important part – just 2 words – a prepositional phrase… 
- How are you to pray? WITH THANKSGIVING 

o Our prayers in times of stress should include significant time simply giving thanks  
- That’s because gratitude is the most powerful weapon we have against stress 

o Gratitude reminds us of all the good things God has already done in our lives 
o That memory of His faithfulness triggers feelings of trust and calm in our brains 

 Rehearse the good things God’s done for you and those you love 
 That discipline of gratitude will calm your mind and settle your heart 
 It will inspire you to trust God to take care of whatever crisis you’re facing 

- If your kids are stressing you out… 
o gratitude reminds you He loves your kids more than you do 

- If your job is stressing you out…  
o gratitude gives you time to catch breath; reminds you how He’s already gotten you this far 

- If finals are stressing you out… 
o gratitude helps you see God’s hand in your life up to this point – He’s not going to abandon you 

now! 
- We cannot control whether or not we feel stress… but we can control how we respond 

o Practice gratitude in that moment of stress and it can bring calm and confidence 
o That’s how God designed our brains and our spirits to work 

- Fight anxiety by habitually praying with gratitude – your best weapon against stress! 
3) Dwell on good things – read v8 

- “dwell” = to ponder, to think about  
o present tense = keep doing this at all times 

- You can’t necessarily control what thoughts come to your mind 
o Many thoughts flutter through my mind in a given day – good, bad, nuts! 
o But we can control what we do with those thoughts  
o We can choose whether we dwell on them or replace them with other thoughts 
o Martin Luther’s grandmother, “You can’t keep birds from flying above your head, but you can 

keep them from landing there!”  
- If we want peace – we have to choose to dwell on the right kind of thoughts 
- Because stress and our thought-life go hand in hand 

o What you mentally dwell on will either enflame or diminish stress 
- So what should we dwell on to diminish stress? That which passes these 3 tests: 
- 1. true  

o In John 8 – Jesus calls Satan “a liar and the father of lies” 
 One of His primary weapons against us is lies – will bombard us 

o Lies will come from external sources – culture, media, from other people 
o Lies will also come from inside – sometimes our minds are our worst enemies  

 lies up here about yourself, God, your future, your body, your kids  



o Those lies fuel anxiety 
o So we need to be constantly evaluating the truthfulness of our thoughts 

 We need to “take thoughts captive” 
 Ask: does this thought agree with what the Bible says about God, me, life?  
 Means we must know what scripture says about these things! 
 You cannot effectively fight anxiety if you don’t know God’s Word 

 Read, study, memorize 
 NOT saying the Bible is a magic pill to banish anxiety 
 But it is one of the best weapons you have to fight anxiety 
 And we’re fools not to spend a LOT of time here if we want peace 

o E.g. – “I’m worthless” 
 read Gen 1:27-28a 
 you are made in the image and likeness of God 
 you were made to rule the world on God’s behalf 

- 2. honorable, righteous, pure 
o Constantly bombarded by popular media that is the opposite of this  

 so much entertainment is violent, immoral, vulgar 
o If you fill your mind with that, it will create feelings of stress, guilt, shame 
o So be very careful about what entertainment you allow into your mind 

 Doesn’t mean you have to only watch Xian movies or listen to Xian music! 
 But BE CAREFUL  
 What you take in through your eyes and ears shapes your mind and heart 

- 3. lovely, good, excellent, praise-worthy 
o Important to note – this is not just scripture or worship music 
o = anything lovely in creation 

 Enjoying a warm cup of coffee with a good friend 
 Walking through the woods on a cool, sunny fall day 
 Listening to Yo-Yo Ma play cello 
 Eating a perfect steak on date with your spouse 
 Listening to children laughing as they jump in piles of leaves 

o Soak in the beautiful moments God gives us in this world – notice them, enjoy them 
 When you pass a rose bush – stop – put down your phone and smell! 
 It’s good to stop and smell the roses! That’s actually a biblical command! 

- Want peace? Intentionally dwell on things that are true, righteous, and lovely 
 

4) Obey God - read v9 
- This is a summary command for the whole book of Philippians  
- They should obey EVERYTHING Paul has taught and modeled to them 

o That includes all of the Christian life – all its truths and practices 
- So v9 means: OBEY EVERYTHING you’ve learned in scripture  
- While there’s MANY reasons to obey God the reason in this passage is that… 
- Obedience begets peace… disobedience begets stress! 

o When Adam and Eve sinned in Gen 3 immediately hit with shame and fear 
o Shame and fear are the natural, unavoidable consequences of sin in this universe 



o As surely as what goes up must come down, so sin must result in shame and fear 
o And shame and fear always produce stress – always 

- In contrast, obedience produces peace - Read Heb 12:11  
o focus on last phrase “peaceful fruit of righteousness” 
o = “the fruit of righteous behavior which is peace” 
o IOW, righteous behavior will produce peace in your soul 

- Obedience doesn’t earn us heaven – that’s a free gift that Jesus earned for us 
o GOSPEL: You get heaven simply by saying “Thank you” to Jesus… 
o Salvation is a free gift… but peace in this life… that requires obedience!  

- We MUST obey God if we want PEACE because sin ALWAYS leads to shame, fear, STRESS 
 

According to recent surveys 
 Almost 1/3 of Americans describe this time of year as “frantic” 
 Almost 2/3 of Americans feel significantly elevated stress during the holiday season  
 Makes me wonder: who’s the 1/3 that doesn’t feel stressed out?!  

Stress and the holidays go hand-in-hand 
But now you have an ally in the battle with stress – you have Paul’s Pathway of Peace 

 When anxiety kicks in… review 4 steps 
Do these things and God can fill you with His supernatural peace 
 
 


